
Welcome 

 

Let’s make a circle, like the circle of the sun 

Let’s make a ring that includes everyone. 

 

Good morning to the sun up in the sky 

Good morning to the birds as they fly on by 

Good morning to the trees so straight and tall 

Good morning to the nests where the possums do rest 

Good morning everyone. 

 

I nod my head 

I clap my hands 

And then I stamp my feet 

I reach up high 

And bend down low 

And then I take my seat. 
 

What’s Next? 

 

  - Hello 

  - Open Shut Them 

  - Songs and Rhymes 

  - Head, shoulders, knees & toes 

  - Robots, Towers, Jellyfish 

 -  Story 

 - Playgroup song 



Hello 

 

We wonder what your name is 

We would like to know 

Your name is…. 

 

 

Hello, hello, hello,  

Hello, hello, hello 

 
 

 

 

Open, Shut Them 

 

Open, shut them 

Open, shut them 

Give a little clap 

 

Open, shut them 

Open, shut them 

Lay them in your lap 

 

Creep them, creep them, creep them, creep them 

Right up to your chin 

Open wide your little mouth 

But do not let them in 

 

Shake them, shake them, shake, them, shake them 

Shake them just like this 

Roll them, roll them, roll them, roll them 

Blow a little kiss.  



New Shoe Laces 

 

I’m going places in my new shoe laces 

Put me through my paces in my new shoe laces 

I'm winning lots of races in my new shoe laces 

And I'll show you what a shoe can do… 

 

hop hop hopping 

jump, jump, jumping 

skip, skip, skipping 

 

Everywhere I’m walking in my new shoelaces 

Everybody’s talking, I can see their faces 

I bet your looking at my new shoelaces 

Well, I’ll show you what a shoe can do... 

Little by Little 

 

Everything is still, quiet and slow 

Little by little a breeze begins to blow 

Picking up the leaves, whistling through the trees 

The wind begins to blow 

Blow, blow, blow, blow 

Blow, listen to the wind blow 

 

Everything is dark, the stars are in the skies 

Little by little the sun begins to rise 

The night time has gone, the morning will be fine 

The sun begins to shine 

Shine, shine, shine, shine 

Shine, we can see the sun shine 
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The Hokey Pokey 

 

Put your left hand in 

Put your left hand out 

Put your left hand in 

And shake it all about 

 

You do the Hokey Pokey 

And you turn around 

That’s what it’s all about 

 

Oh the hokey pokey 

Oh the hokey pokey 

Oh the hokey pokey 

 

That’s what it’s all about. 

Rock-a-Bye Bear 

 

Everybody clap (clap clap clap)  

Everybody sing (la la la la la)  

Bow to your partner 

Then you turn around 

 

Hands in the air  

Rock a bye your bear  

Bear’s now asleep ssh ssh ssh  

Bear’s now asleep ssh ssh ssh 
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Six Little Ducks 

 

Six little ducks that I once knew;  

fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too.  

But the one little duck with the feath-

er on his/her back,  

She/He led the others with a Quack, 

Quack, Quack.  

 

Down to the water they would go,  

wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble,  

To and fro.  

And the one little duck with the 

feather on his/her back,  

She/He led the others with a Quack, 

Quack, Quack.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Back from the water they would go,  

wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble,  

Ho hum ho.  

And the one little duck with the 

feather on his/her back,  

She/He led the others with a Quack, 

Quack, Quack 

Three Cheeky Monkeys 

  

Three Cheeky monkeys, sitting in a tree, 

Teasing Mr Crocodile 

“You can’t catch me” 

Along comes Mr Crocodile,  

quiet as can be and 

SNAP says Mr Crocodile,  

Monkey for tea. 

 

Two Cheeky monkeys…………. 

One Cheeky monkey……… 

 

No cheeky monkeys sitting in a 

tree, 

Mr Crocodile is as  

Happy as can be. 
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Rags 

 

I have a dog, and his name is Rags  

(hold hands up under chin like paws) 
He eats so much that his tummy sags  

(pantomime big tummy with hands) 
 

His ears flip-flop and his tail wigwags  

(hands on head for ears flip-flop, wiggle bottom) 
And when he walks, he goes zigzag!  

(hands together in front—zigzag) 

 

Flip-flop, wigwag, zigzag!  

(flop ears, wiggle bottom, zigzag hands) 
Flip-flop, wigwag, zigzag!  

(flop ears, wiggle bottom, zigzag hands)  
Flip-flop, wigwag, zigzag!  

Three Little Fishes 

 

Three little fishes in an iddy, bitty pool,  

Three little fishes and a mama fish too.  

“Swim” said the mama fish, “swim if you can”  

And they swam and they swam all over the dam. 

 

Boom boom dittum datum wadum chew  

Boom boom dittum datum wadum chew  

Boom boom dittum datum wadum chew  

And they swam and they swam all over the dam  



Alice the Camel 

 

Alice the camel has five humps 

Alice the camel has five humps 

Alice the camel has five humps 

Go Alice go! 

Boom, boom, boom 

 

- Four humps 

- Three humps 

- Two humps 

- One hump 

 

No humps 

Coz Alice is a horse 

Of course! 

Wet Washing 

 

Wet washing hanging on the line 

Drying very quickly when the weather’s fine 

Along comes the wind and blows it all about 

Flip flap flip flap blowing in and out 
 



Miss Mary Mack 

 

Miss Mary Mack, mack, mack,  

All dressed in black, black, black.  

With silver buttons, buttons, buttons,  

Up and down her back, back, back. 

 

She asked her mother, mother, mother,  

For fifty cents, cents, cents.  

To see the elephants, elephants, elephants,  

Jump over the fence, fence, fence. 

 

They jumped so high, high, high,  

They reached the sky, sky, sky.  

And they never came back, back, back,  

‘Til the fourth of July, July, July. 

Let’s Go Walking 

 

(Walking around in a circle) 
 
Let’s go walking, walking, walking 

Let’s go walking, far, far away 

 

Let’s walk back again, back again, back again 

Let’s walk back again, back again, back the same way. 

 

Can use running, skipping, hopping etc. 



 

 

Down in the Valley 

 

Down in the valley where nobody goes, 

There’s a great big crocodile washing his clothes, 

With a scrubba-dubba here and a scrubba-dubba 

there, 

That’s the way he washes his clothes. 

 

With an I-Tie-a boogie woogie woogie 

With an I-Tie-a boogie woogie woogie 

I-Tie-a boogie woogie woogie 

That’s the way he washes his clothes! 

 

Down in the jungle where nobody sees 

There’s a huge, hairy monkey scratching his fleas 

With a scratch, scratch here and a scratch, scratch there 

That’s the way he scratches his fleas 

 

 

 

 
Down in the jungle where nobody hears 

There’s a fine young elephant cleaning her ears 

With a flippety-flap here and flippety-flap there 

That’s the way she’s cleaning her ears 

 

Down in the jungle when nobody’s there 

There’s a big daddy lion combing his hair 

With a comb-comb here and a comb-comb there 

That’s the way he’s combing his hair 

 

Down in the jungle it made me turn pale 

I saw a long slinky snake who was wiggling his tail 

With a wiggle wiggle here and a wiggle wiggle there 

That’s the way he was wiggling his tail 

 

Down in the jungle when the stars are bright 

 I saw the jungle animals dancing all night 

With a boogie-woogie here and a boogie-woogie there  

That’s the way they’re dancing all night 



 

 

Five Little Ducks  

 

5 little ducks went out one day  

Over the hills and far away,  

Mother (Father) duck said quack quack quack,  

But only 4 little ducks came back. 

 

4 little ducks went out one day  

Over the hills and far away,  

Mother (Father) duck said quack quack quack,  

But only 3 little ducks came back. 

 

3 little ducks went out one day  

Over the hills and far away,  

Mother (Father) duck said quack quack quack,  

But only 2 little ducks came back. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 little ducks went out one day  

Over the hills and far away,  

Mother (Father) duck said quack quack quack,  

But only 1 little duck came back. 

 

1 little duck went out one day  

Over the hills and far away,  

Mother (Father) duck said quack quack quack,  

But none of the five little ducks came back. 

 

Old Mother (Father) duck went out one day  

Over the hills and far away,  

Mother (Father) duck said quack quack quack,  

And all of the five little ducks came back 



Dingle, dangle scarecrow 

 

When all the cows are sleeping, 

And the sun has gone to bed, 

Up jumped the scarecrow, 

And this is what he said, 

 

"I'm a dingle dangle scarecrow, 

With a flippy, floppy hat, 

I can shake my hands like this, 

And shake my feet like that. 

 

When all the hens are roosting, 

And the moon's behind a cloud, 

Up jumped the scarecrow, 

And shouted very loud, 

 

"I'm a dingle dangle scarecrow, 

With a flippy floppy hat, 

I can shake my hands like this, 

And shake my feet like that." 
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Baby Bumblebee 

 

I'm bringing home a baby bumblebee, 

Won't my mommy be so proud of me, 

I'm bringing home a baby bumblebee, 

Ouch! It stung me! 

 

I'm squishing up the baby bumblebee, 

Won't my mommy be so proud of me, 

I'm squishing up the baby bumblebee, 

Ooh! It's all over me 

 

I’m licking off the baby bumblebee 

Won’t my mummy be so proud of me 

I’m licking off the baby bumblebee 

Ooh! It’s all yucky! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I'm wiping off the baby bumblebee, 

Won't my mommy be so proud of me, 

I'm wiping off the baby bumblebee, 

Now my mommy won't be mad at me! 

Skinnamarinkydinkydink.  

 

Skinnamarinkydinkydink.  

Skinnamarinkydoo.  

I - Love - You! 

 

I love you in the morning  

and in the afternoon. 

I love you in the evening,  

and underneath the moon. 

 

Skinnamarinkydinkydink.  

Skinnamarinkydoo.  

I - Love - You! 



How Do You Feel Today? 

 

How do you feel today? 

How do you feel today? 

If you're feeling happy then ... 

Feeling happy then ... 

Feeling happy then ... 

…  like this 

 

- angry 

- friendly 

- sad 
- shy 

- frustrated 

- embarassed 

Hammer, Hammer 

 

Hammer, hammer, hammer 

Shake, shake, shake 

Clap, clap, clap 

and roll 

 

Wave, wave, wave 

Squeeze, squeeze, squeeze 

Stretch, stretch, stretch 

Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle 



Believe In Yourself 

 

Written by Ziggy Marley 

 

Every day when you're  

Walking down the street, 

Everybody that you meet 

Has an original point of view. 

 

And I say - Hey! (Hey!) 

What a wonderful kind of day 

If we could learn to work and play 

And get along with each other. 

 

It's a simple message,  

And it comes from the heart. 

Believe in yourself,  

For that's the place to start. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And I say - Hey! (Hey!) 

What a wonderful kind of day 

If we could learn to work and play 

And get along with each other. 

My Hands 

 

My hands upon my head I place 

On my shoulders, on my face 

At my waist and by my side 

Then behind me they will hide 

 

I will raise them way up high 

Let my fingers fly, fly, fly 

Roll them over 1-2-3 

Then see how quiet they can be 



Five Grey Elephants 

 

One grey elephant balancing 

Step by step on a piece of string  

Thought it was such a wonderful stunt  

That he called for another elephant  

 

Two grey elephants balancing... 

Three grey elephants balancing... 

Four grey elephants balancing... 

 

Five grey elephants balancing 

Step by step on a piece of string  

All of a sudden the piece of string broke 

And down came all the elephants 

The Wheels on the Bus 

 

The wheels on the bus go round and round 

round and round, round and round 

The wheels on the bus go round and round 

All through the town 

 

The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep 

The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish 

The people on the bus bounce up and down 

The children on the bus go wriggle, wriggle, wriggle 

The babies on the bus go waa, waa, waa 

The grannies on the bus go knit, knit, knit 



I’m Walking in the City 

 

I’m walking in the city 

I’m walking down the street 

I’m walking in the city 

Making music with my feet 

 

I’m tapping with my shoes 

As I sing this little song 

I’m tap tap tap tap tapping along 

Hurry, Hurry, Drive the Fire Truck 

 

Hurry, hurry, down the fire pole 

Hurry, hurry, down the fire pole 

Hurry, hurry, down the fire pole 

Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding 

 

Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck.. 

Hurry, hurry turn the corner... 

Hurry, hurry, climb the ladder… 

Hurry, hurry, squirt the water… 

Hurry, hurry, back to the station 

 

Whew! That was a lot of work. 
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Dino Stomp 

 

The dinosaurs were dancing  

'round the prehistoric swamp 

they shook their heads 

swished their tails 

and did the dino stomp 

stomp stomp stomp 

 

dance dino dance dino 

stomp stomp stomp 

dance dino dance dino 

stomp stomp stomp 

 

they shook their heads 

swished their tails 

and did the dino stomp!  

 

The dinosaurs were dancing 

while the sun was overhead 

they stamped their feet 

and swayed their necks 

and this is what they said 

 

dance dino, dance dino 

stomp stomp stomp 

dance dino dance dino 

stomp stomp stomp 

 

they stamped their feet 

swayed their necks 

and did the dino stomp, stomp, stomp 



Long Ago 

 

Lo-ong ago 

Lo-ong ago 

Long, long, long, long, lo-ong ago 

Long, long, long, long, lo-ong ago 

 

There weren’t any people  

There weren't any roads 

No cats or bats or dogs or ducks 

Or planes or bikes or cars or trucks 

But there were… 

 

Dinosaurs! 

 

There was brachiosaurus munching 

Apatosaurus lunching 

Iguanodon a-scrunching 

And the spiky stegosaurus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But you’ll never see 

Oh you’ll never see 

No you’ll never see 

A dinosaur alive 

Spoons 

 

Spoons like to have some fun 

They spend their time just shoveling 

custard 

Down into someone’s gob 

That’s what they do all day 

 

But in the night 

They just forget about those guz-

zling guts 

And jump out the kitchen drawer  

And off they go and play 

 

But night time’s a magic time 

When spoons get all their wishes 

They go to foodless parties  

And run away with dishes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cause, spoons like to have some fun 

Forget about those guzzling guts 

And jump out the kitchen drawer  

And off they go to play. 



Come Along Now 

 

Come along now, let’s go walking 

Tap your feet and keep on walking 

Come along now, with your blue jeans on 

Come along now with your blue jeans on 

 

Variations: big smile, pink top, sandals, etc 

Zoom 

 

Up in the air I fly,  

zoom zoom a zoom a zoom zoom 

Up in the clouds I fly,  

zoom zoom a zoom a zoom zoom 

Zoom zoom zoom zoom a zoom zoom a zoom zoom 

zoom zoom 

Zoom zoom zoom a zoom zoom zoom a zoom a zoom zoom 
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Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes 

 

Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes 

Knees and toes 

Head, shoulders, knees and toes 

Knees and toes 

 

Eyes and ears 

And mouth and nose 

Head, shoulders, knees and toes 

Knees and toes 

Der Glumph 

 

Der-glumph went the little green frog one day, 

Der-glumph went the little green frog 

Der-glumph went the little green frog one day, 

And the frog went glumph, glumph, glumph 

 

But we all know frogs go 

La di da di da (clap)  

La di da di da (clap) 

La di da di da 

They don’t go glumph, glumph, glumph 



Three little speckled frogs 

 

Three little speckled frogs,  

sat on a speckled log, 

Eating some most delicious bugs (YumYum), 

 

One jumped into the pool,  

Where it was nice and cool 

Then there were two green speckled frogs (glub!glub!) 

 

Two little speckled frogs…….. 

One little speckled…… 

Then there were no green speckled frogs (glub, glub!) 

Rain is falling down 

 

drip drop drip drop 

the rain is falling down,  

drip drop drip drop  

splashing all around 

 

lets put on our gumboots,  

our raincoats 

and our hats 

 and jump in all the puddles 

with a splish, splosh, splash !!! 



Kookaburra 

 

Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree, 

Merry merry king of the bush is he. 

Laugh, Kookaburra, laugh, Kookaburra, 

Gay your life must be! 

 

Kookaburra sits on the electric wire, 

Jumping up and down, with his pants 

on fire. 

Ouch, Kookaburra, ouch! Kookaburra, 

Hot your tail must be! 

 

Kookaburra sits on a rusty nail, 

Gets a boo-boo in his tail. 

Cry, Kookaburra, cry, Kookaburra, 

Oh how life can be! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree, 

Eating all the gum drops he can see 

Stop Kookaburra, stop Kookaburra 

Save some there for me! 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star 

 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are! 

Up above the world so high, 

Like a diamond in the sky! 

 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are! 

 

When the blazing sun is gone, 

When he nothing shines upon, 

Then you show your little light, 

Twinkle, twinkle, all the night. 

 

Then the traveller in the dark, 

Thanks you for your tiny spark, 

He could not see which way to go, 

If you did not twinkle so. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the dark blue sky you keep, 

And often through my curtains peep, 

For you never shut your eye, 

Till the sun is in the sky. 

 

As your bright and tiny spark, 

Lights the traveller in the dark,— 

Though I know not what you are, 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star. 

 

 



I Like Peace, I Like Quiet 

 

I like peace 

I like quiet 

I like to hear the small things stir 

I like peace 

I like quiet 

I like to hear the birds wings whirr 

I like noise 

I like row  

I like to hear things bang and pow 

I like noise 

I like row 

I like to hear things wham and wow 

I like peace 

I like quiet 

I like to hear the whisper of grass 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I like noise 

I like riot 

 

I like to hear the jets go passed 

I like dongs and bongs and clangs 

And noises that give you a shock! 

 

I like hush and I like shhhhhhh 

Quiet enough to hear the ticking of a clock  

A Sailor Went To Sea 

 

A sailor went to sea, sea, sea 

To see what he could see, see, see 

But all that he could see, see, see 

Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea. 

 

A sailor went to chop, chop, chop… 

 

A sailor went to knee, knee, knee… 

 

A sailor went to sea, chop, knee... 



I'm a Little Teapot  

 

I’m a little teapot short and stout 

Here is my handle, here is my spout 

When I get all steamed up, hear me 

shout 

Tip me over and pour me out 

 

I’m a tube of toothpaste 

 

I’m a tube of toothpaste, on the shelf 

I get so lonely by myself 

When it comes to night-time, hear me 

shout 

Lift my lid and squeeze me out 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I’m a little rocket 

 

I’m a little rocket, pointing to the 

moon 

Now I’m getting fueled up, I’ll be 

ready soon 

When it’s time to board me, than I’ll 

say 

Blast off! Zoom! We’re on our way! 

 

I’m a little birdie 

 

I’m a little birdie, cute and fat 

I eat worms, and I don’t like cats 

When I see a cat come out to play 

I spread my wings, and I fly away 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m a little fishy 

 

I’m a little fishy, watch me swim 

Here is my tail, and here is my fin 

When I want to have fun with my 

friends 

I wiggle my tail and dive right in! 



Ring-a-Rosie 

 

Ring a ring a rosie 

A pocket full of posies 

Atishoo Atishoo 

We all fall down 

 

The cows are in the meadows 

Eating buttercups 

Atishoo Atishoo 

We all jump up 

 



Cows in the Kitchen 

 

Cows in the kitchen    Moo, moo, moo 

Cows in the kitchen    Moo, moo, moo 

Cows in the kitchen    Moo, moo, moo 

What shall we do Tom Farmer? 

 

Ducks in the dustbin    Quack, quack, quack 

Ducks in the dustbin    Quack, quack, quack 

Ducks in the dustbin    Quack, quack, qack 

What shall we do Tom Farmer? 

 

Cats in the cupboard    Doggies too 

Cats in the cupboard    Doggies too 

Cats in the cupboard    Doggies too 

What shall we do Tom Farmer? 

 

 

Pigs in the garden    Oink, oink, oink 

Pigs in the garden    Oink, oink, oink 

Pigs in the garden    Oink, oink, oink 

What shall we do Tom Farmer? 

 

Chase them away     Shoo, shoo, shoo 

Chase them away     Shoo, shoo, shoo 

Chase them away     Shoo, shoo, shoo 

That's what we'll do Tom Farmer  



Spider 

 

Have you ever seen a spider on a wall? 

How it hangs upon a thread and does not fall 

How it dangles, how it spins 

Weaving out and weaving in 

And it spins and spins to weave that thread again. 

Tigers 

 

Tigers 

Tigers roaring in the afternoon 

Oh, Tigers roaring everywhere 

Tigers, Tigers roaring in the afternoon 

Yes, Tigers roaring everywhere 

 

Monkeys 

Monkeys scratching ‘round from tree to tree 

scritch, scratch, scritch 

Monkeys scratching everywhere 

Monkeys scratching ‘round from tree to tree 

Oh monkeys, scratching everywhere 

 

Penguins 

Penguins flapping in the sea with glee 

Penguins, flapping everywhere 

Oh, Penguins, Penguins flapping in the deep blue sea 

Penguins, flapping everywhere 



Wobbly Walk 

 

The wobbly walk is a funny kind of walk 

When you wobble your knees 

And you wobble wobble wobble  

As long as you please 

 

Then you walk and you wobble 

And you wobble wobble wobble 

You do the wobbly walk 

 

One foot down, wobble your knees 

Other foot down, wobble your knees 

Hands on your hips, and wobble your knees 

Hat on my head 

 

Hat on my head, it’s sunny today 

Got my hat on my head, It’s sunny today 

I feel OK 

 

Overcoat on, it’s freezing today 

Got my overcoat on, it’s freezing today 

I feel OK 

 

Put my gumboots on, it started to rain 

Got my gumboots on, it’s raining today 

I feel OK 



I Went To Visit A Farm One Day 

 

I went to visit a farm one day  

I saw a cow across the way  

And what do you think I heard it say? 

Moo, moo, moo 

Moo, moo, moo 

 

I went to visit a farm one day  

I saw a pig across the way  

And what do you think I heard it say? 

Oink, oink, oink 

Oink, oink, oink 

 

 

 

 

 

I went to visit a farm one day  

I saw a dog across the way  

And what do you think I heard it say? 

Woof, woof, woof 

Woof, woof, woof 

 

I went to visit a farm one day  

I saw a duck across the way  

And what do you think I heard it say? 

Quack, quack, quack 

Quack, quack, quack 

 

I went to visit a farm one day  

I saw a cow across the way  

And what do you think I heard it say? 

Moo, moo, moo 

Moo, moo, moo  



I Have Made a Pretty Nest 

 

I have made a pretty nest 

Look inside, look inside 

 

Hungry birdies with their beaks  

Open wide, open wide 

(Opening the parachute) 

 

See my little birdies grow 

Day by day, day by day 

(Children slowly stand up) 

 

Till they spread their little wings 

And then they fly away. 

(Children fly away) 

 

Black Cat 

 

Oh, the black cat yawns 

Opens up her jaws 

Stretches her neck 

And shows her claws 

 

When she gets up on her delicate toes 

Arches her back as far as it goes 

She lets herself down with elegant care 

And pads  away with her tail in the air  
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Yucky Mucky Nappy 

 

Yucky mucky nappy, yucky 

nappy on the baby 

Yucky mucky nappy on the baby O! 

Baby isn’t happy with a yucky mucky nappy 

Yucky mucky nappy on the baby O! 

 

Put another nappy, put a 

nappy on the baby 

Put another nappy on the baby O! 

Baby isn’t happy till he’s got another nappy 

Put another nappy on the baby O! 

Like a leaf or feather 

 

Like  a leaf or feather 

In the windy windy weather 

We whirl around 

And twirl around 

And all fall down together 

 

- and dance around 

- and tumble down 

- and float around 
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Did you see the wind today? 

 

written by Zoe McHenry 

 

Did you see the wind today? 

Blow the autumn leaves away 

From the trees they tumble down 

Some are red and some are brown 

 

Rustling up and down the street 

Dancing ’round my little feet 

Did you see the wind today? 

Blow the leaves away. 

See the raindrops fall 

 

Pitter patter, pitter patter 

See the raindrops fall 

Falling one by one. 

 

How many raindrops make a storm? 

One little raindrop? 

no, no, no 

Two little raindrops? 

no, no, no 

Three little raindrops? 

no, no, no 

 

Millions of raindrops make a storm 

Billions of raindrops make a storm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pitter, patter, pitter, patter 

See the raindrops fall 

Falling one by one. 
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One finger, one thumb, keep moving 

 

Author unknown (No, the Wiggles did not write this 

song) 

 

One finger, one thumb keep moving 

One finger, one thumb keep moving 

One finger, one thumb keep moving 

We’ll all be merry and bright 

 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg keep moving 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg keep moving 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg keep moving 

We’ll all be merry and bright 

 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head keep moving 

We’ll all be merry and bright. 

Cluck Cluck Mother Hen 

 

Written by Zoe McHenry 

 

Cluck cluck cluck cluck 

Mother hen, mother hen 

Call your little chickens now 

Because the sun is setting 

And the grass is wet with dew 

Cluck cluck mother hen 

 

Cluck, cluck, cluck, cluck 

Mother hen, mother hen 

Tuck them underneath your wings 

And keep them warm till morning 

When the sun will shine again 

Cluck, cluck mother hen 
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You are my sunshine 

 

You are my sunshine 

My only sunshine. 

You make me happy 

When skies are grey. 

You’ll never know, dear, 

How much I love you. 

Please don’t take my sunshine away 

Give me a home among the gum trees 

 

Written by Bob Brown and Wally Johnson 

 

I’ve been around the world a couple of times or maybe 

more 

I’ve seen the sights and had delights on every foreign 

shore 

But when my mates all ask me the place that I adore 

I tell them right away 

 

Give me a home (make a roof shape with arms) 

Among the gum trees (tree shape) 

With lots of plum trees (hands making circles and placed in air) 

A sheep or two (two horns on head) 

And a kangaroo (hands in front like paws) 

A clothesline out the back (thumb over shoulder) 

A verandah out the front (point to front) 

And an old rocking chair (rocking motion) 



Train song 

 

Clickety clack, kalump, kalump 

The train is coming a-chunk a-chunk 

Clickety clack, a mile away 

It hasn’t a second of time to stay 

It sings a noisy rackety song 

A rickety rackety clackety song 

Get off the track 

It isn’t where you belong. 

 

Over the bridge across the lake 

A mile a minute it has to make 

A terrible snake with glowing eyes 

That wiggles and wriggles along the lines 

Now we’re nearly home again 

The tunnel is waiting to swallow the train 

Goodbye goodbye, tomorrow we’ll come again. 

Playgroup song 

 

Here we go around the Orana Room, Orana Room, 

Orana Room 

Here we go around the Orana Room 

Every Monday Morning 

 

This is the way we play with our friends 

Play with our friends, play with our friends 

This is the way we play with our friends 

Every Monday morning 

 

Here we go around the Orana Room 

Orana Room, Orana Room 

Here we go around the Orana Room 

Playgroup now is over 



The ants go marching 

 

The ants go marching 

One by one 

Hurrah hurrah 

The ants go marching 

One by one 

Hurrah, hurrah 

 

The ants go marching one by one 

And the little one stops to suck his thumb 

And they all go marching down to the ground 

To get out of rain Boom Boom 

 

The ants go marching two by two 

The little one stops to tie his shoe 

 

…three by three 

…climb a tree 

…four by four 

…shut the door 

 

…five by five 

…take a dive 

 

…six by six 

…pick up sticks 

 

…seven by seven 

…pray to heaven 

 

…eight by eight 

…shut the gate 

 

…nine by nine 

…check the time 

 

…ten by ten 

…say “the end” 



Michael Finnegan 

 

There was an old man named Michael Finnegan, 

He had whiskers on his chinnegan, 

Along came the wind and blew them in again, 

Poor old Michael Finnegan. Begin again! 

 

There was an old man named Michael Finnegan, 

He kicked up an awful dinnegan, 

Because they said he must not sing again, 

Poor old Michael Finnegan. Begin again! 

 

There was an old man named Michael Finnegan, 

He went fishing with a pinnegan, 

Caught a fish and dropped it in again, 

Poor old Michael Finnegan. Begin again! 

Humpty Dumpty 

 

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall. 

All the king's horses and all the king's men 

Couldn't put Humpty together again. 
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Dr Knicker Bocker 

 

Written by Mike Jackson 
 

Doctor Knickerbocker, Knickerbocker, number nine 

He likes to dance and he keeps in time 

Now let's get the rhythm of the hands [clap clap] 

Now we've got the rhythm of the hands [clap clap] 

Now let's get the rhythm of the number nine 

All together—One, two, three four five six seven eight nine 

 

Doctor Knickerbocker, Knickerbocker, number nine 

He likes to dance and he keeps in time 

Now let's get the rhythm of the feet [stamp stamp] 

Now we've got the rhythm of the feet [stamp stamp] 

Now let's get the rhythm of the hands [clap clap] 

Now we've got the rhythm of the hands [clap clap] 

Now let's get the rhythm of the number nine 

All together—One, two, three four five six seven eight nine 

Doctor Knickerbocker, Knickerbocker, number nine 

He likes to dance and he keeps in time 

Now let's get the rhythm of the hips [wolf whistle] 

Now we've got the rhythm of the hips [wolf whistle] 

Now let's get the rhythm of the feet [stamp stamp] 

Now we've got the rhythm of the feet [stamp stamp] 

Now let's get the rhythm of the hands [clap clap] 

Now we've got the rhythm of the hands [clap clap] 

Now Let's get the rhythm of the number nine 

Last time—One, two, three four five six seven eight nine 



Put a Spot over Here 

 

Put a spot over here and a spot over there 

Put a spot on your ear and a spot on your hair 

Put a lot of little spots in the air everywhere 

It’s a spotty kind of day. 

 

stripes 

swirls 

blobs 

Jump 

 

Jump, jump, jump if you feel you want to 

Jump, jump, jump if you feel you can 

Jump, jump, jump if you feel you want to 

Jump, jump, jump, if you feel you can 

 

Hop, hop, hop when you’re feeling bouncy 

Shake, shake, shake all together now 

Stamp, stamp, stamp when you’re feeling cranky 

Clap, clap, clap, then take a bow 
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Teddy bear, Teddy bear 

 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Touch the ground. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Turn around. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Show your shoe. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

That will do. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Run upstairs. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Say your prayers. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Blow out the light. 

Teddy bear, Teddy bear, 

Say good night. 

Sing a song of sixpence 

 

Sing a song of sixpence, 

A pocket full of rye; 

Four and twenty blackbirds 

Baked in a pie. 

 

When the pie was opened, 

They all began to sing. 

Now, wasn't that a dainty dish 

To set before the King? 

 

The King was in his counting house, 

Counting out his money; 

The Queen was in the parlor 

Eating bread and honey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The maid was in the garden, 

Hanging out the clothes. 

When along came a big black bird 

And pecked off her nose! 



Baa, baa, black sheep 

 

Baa, baa, black sheep,  

Have you any wool?  

Yes sir, yes sir,  

Three bags full.  

 

One for the master 

And one for the dame 

And one for the little boy (or girl)  

who lives down the lane,  

 

Thank you said the master 

Thank you said the dame 

Thank you said the little boy (or girl) 

Who lived down the lane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variation… 
Baa, baa, black sheep,  

Have you any wool?  

Yes sir, yes sir,  

Three bags full.  

One for your sweater and one for your rug,  

One for your blanket to keep you warm and 

snug. 

Boys and girls, come out to play 

 

Boys and girls, come out to play. 

The moon doth shine as bright as day! 

Leave your supper and leave your sleep, 

And come with your playfellows into the street. 

 

Come with a whistle, 

Come with a call, 

Come with a good will, or not at all. 



Hey diddle diddle 

 

Hey, diddle, diddle, 

The cat and the fiddle, 

The cow jumped over the moon. 

The little dog laughed 

To see such sport, 

And the dish ran away with the spoon. 

Old King Cole 

 

Old King Cole 

Was a merry old soul 

And a merry old soul was he; 

He called for his pipe 

And he called for his bowl 

And he called for his fiddlers three. 



Little Boy Blue 

 

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn, 

The sheep's in the meadow,  

The cow's in the corn. 

 

Where is the boy who looks after the sheep? 

He's under a haystack, fast asleep. 

 

Will you wake him?  

No, not I, 

For if I do, he's sure to cry. 

This little piggy 

 

This little piggy went to market 

This little piggy stayed home 

This little piggy had roast beef 

This little piggy had none 

And this little piggy cried 

Wee, wee, wee all the way home 



Jack and Jill 

 

Jack and Jill went up the hill 

To fetch a pail of water 

Jack fell down and broke his crown 

And Jill came tumbling after 

 

Up Jack got and home did trot 

As fast as he could caper 

He went to bed to mend his head 

With vinegar and brown paper. 

Pat a cake 

 

Pat a cake, pat a cake, baker’s man 

Bake me a cake as fast as you can 

Roll it and pat it and mark with a “B” 

And put it in the oven for baby and me. 
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Mary had a little lamb 

 

Mary had a little lamb 

Little lamb, little lamb 

Mary had a little lamb 

Its fleece was white as snow 

 

And everywhere that Mary went 

Mary went, Mary went 

Everywhere that Mary went 

The lamb was sure to go. 

 

It followed her to school one day 

School one day, school one day 

It followed her to school one day 

Which was against the rules. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It made the children laugh and play 

Laugh and play, laugh and play 

It made the children laugh and play 

Too see a lamb at school. 

Eeny, meeny, miny, moe 

 

Eeny, meeny, miny, moe,  

Catch a tiger by the toe.  

If he squeals let him go,  

 

Eeny, meeny, miny, moe 

 

O-U-T  spells out you go 

and if you do not want to play 

Pack your bags and run away 



Little Bo Peep 

 

Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep 

And can't tell where to find them. 

Leave them alone, And they'll come home, 

Wagging their tails behind them 

 

Little Bo-Peep fell fast asleep, 

And dreamt she heard them bleating;  

But when she awoke, she found it a joke, 

For still they all were fleeting. 

 

Then up she took her little crook,  

Determined for to find them; 

She found them indeed, but it made her heart bleed, 

For they'd left all their tails behind 'em! 

It happened one day, as Bo-peep did stray 

Into a meadow hard by, 

There she espied their tails side by side, 

All hung on a tree to dry. 

 

She heaved a sigh and wiped her eye, 

And over the hillocks went rambling, 

And tried what she could, as a shepherdess should, 

To tack each again to its lambkin.[ 
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On the Ning Nang Nong  

 

On the Ning Nang Nong  

Where the Cows go Bong!  

and the monkeys all say BOO!  

There's a Nong Nang Ning   

Where the trees go Ping!  

And the tea pots jibber jabber joo.  

On the Nong Ning Nang   

All the mice go Clang   

And you just can't catch 'em when 

they do!  

 

So its Ning Nang Nong  

Cows go Bong!  

Nong Nang Ning  

Trees go ping  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nong Ning Nang  

The mice go Clang  

What a noisy place to belong  

is the Ning Nang Ning Nang Nong!!  

Eencey Weencey spider 

 

Eencey Weencey spider 

Climbed up the water spout; 

Down came the rain 

And washed poor Eencey out; 

Out came the sun 

And dried up all the rain; 

And the Eencey Weencey spider 



The Owl and the Pussy-cat  

 

The Owl and the Pussy-cat went to sea 

In a beautiful pea green boat, 

They took some honey, and plenty of money, 

Wrapped up in a five pound note. 

The Owl looked up to the stars above, 

And sang to a small guitar, 

'O lovely Pussy! O Pussy my love, 

What a beautiful Pussy you are, 

You are, 

You are! 

What a beautiful Pussy you are! 

 

Pussy said to the Owl, 'You elegant fowl! 

How charmingly sweet you sing! 

O let us be married! too long we have tarried: 

But what shall we do for a ring?' 

They sailed away, for a year and a day, 

To the land where the Bong-tree grows 

And there in a wood a Piggy-wig stood 

With a ring at the end of his nose, 

His nose, 

His nose, 

With a ring at the end of his nose. 

 

'Dear pig, are you willing to sell for one shilling 

Your ring?' Said the Piggy, 'I will.' 

So they took it away, and were married next day 

By the Turkey who lives on the hill. 

They dined on mince, and slices of quince, 

Which they ate with a runcible spoon; 

And hand in hand, on the edge of the sand, 

They danced by the light of the moon, 

The moon, 

The moon, 

They danced by the light of the moon. 



 

 



 

 


